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Moggery Diary
November 1st
A family living near Bath chose two of our East Harptree youngsters. Multi coloured Honour
and Harlow were adopted this afternoon.

November 2nd
Foster home Emma came to collect baby milk because one of Gudrun’s kittens is being pushed
out by the others. He is going to be ‘topped up’ in between feeds. I explaned about sterilising
the equipment, holding the kitten upright while feeding and using only mineral water for feeds.

November 3rd
“Have any cats been handed in today?”
I took down details of the lost cat and on discovering she was unneutered I offered help with
spaying. I then discovered there were 5 other unneutered cats in the house, one of which has
just had kittens. All have been promptly booked in for spaying and I’ll be collecting the cats and
transporting them to and from the vets.
(This phone call will result in several weeks work as I will need to follow up the new mother
and spay her in seven weeks’ time.)
November 5th
Placed a trap in the shed of a local Pet Shop where a feral cat and her kittens had been
spotted. There was no light in the building but as I opened a tin of sardines in tomato sauce, I
could see movement from a pile of rubbish. The mother cat was in a box and lifted her head to
spit at me. I set the trap and she was down immediately after the food. I stroked her, and realised she was tame and quickly picked her up, she was placed in a basket. Then I found two fat
black kittens in the cardboard box and in a few minutes, I was on my way back to H/Q with the
whole family.
I put a large meal in front of her and she didn’t waste time being frightened or hiding, her head
was straight in the bowl, she was starving. After refilling the bowl for her I watched the babies
toddling around their new bed before falling asleep. Mum cat then rubbed against my hand
and kneaded with pleasure as I stroked her.
I’ve never experienced a cat so clearly saying “thank you for rescuing me”
(As it was Bonfire Night, Mum will be Catherine and the babies can be Whizz and Bang.)

November 7th
As always, Saturday is a very busy adoption day. A couple came to visit black kittens Sevie and
Seville, and I left them alone to play with them. Half an hour later I went back to the room to
see if the kittens had been chosen. The wife had a serious expression, and I was expecting her
to say “yes, they are nice, but they are not what we want”, I was absolutely amazed when,
instead she said, “We would like to take the mother as well!” (The couple couldn’t bear the
thought of splitting up the little family.)

So next Saturday, Sequins and her twin babies will all go to their new home together.
Later, in the afternoon a couple seeking an indoor cat came to H/Q. I showed them Briony,
who in addition to having a flat face, (She is part Persian.) has a reverse curling tail (Like a
Husky.) and one eye. She is a quirky mix but within minutes they decided they loved her. (Being
black and one eyed she would be very vulnerable outside, so a quiet indoor home is best.)

November 9th
The Newport kitten, who was handed into the vet surgery after being mauled by the owners
Rottweiler, is now doing well.
Charlotte, the surgery vet nurse, rang to say she is well enough to run up curtains like any
normal ten-week kitten will do!
Charlotte has given her a home and she has two other rescued cats for company.

November 11th
I was having my quiet Wednesday day off when the phone rang.

“The Fire Brigade has just left”
Said Hazel, our Wednesday Receptionist.
“What!”
I was then given an account of a new tortie admitted that morning, who when placed in a holding pen in the office, while the volunteers decided which room she should be in, decided to
‘limbo’ her way out of one of the bottom rectangles in the pen.
Hazel heard scratching behind her back and discovered the cat had her head and shoulders out
and was now stuck.
The volunteers tried manouvering her back but realised quickly there was no movement.
Fortunately, the local Fire Station is close by and five minutes later four burly firemen were in
the office with cutting equipment releasing her. She was placed in an upstairs room in a new
soft bed and Jill took the wrecked pen to the tip.
Secretary Jenny thanked the firefighters profusely and promised to make them, some of her
special chocolate cakes.
I missed all the excitement of a whole fire engine with flashing lights and siren parked outside
in the street by having a day off!

November 12th
Decided on Cinders for the new tortie in honour of her rescuers. She is well this morning.
November 13th
Admitted another dark tortie, Rosie, due to her owner escaping a violent relationship. She is
very friendly and loving despite her experiences.
November 16th
Rang a Westbury family who have been waiting hopefully for a single tabby kitten since August.
Foster homes Emma’s brood of kittens contains a tabby boy who is twice the size of his litter
mates and is a bully! I decided he would be fine going to a home on his own and offered him to
the patient Westbury family.
I was told they had the day before obtained a tabby kitten from a home in Brentry (North
Bristol). As always, I then asked questions to discover the origin of the mother cat so that I
could contact the owner and offer help with spaying. Well apparently, the Nanny of the next
door neighbour lived in a block of flats where a resident was giving away kittens as young as
four weeks and the Nanny had claimed a kitten for the Westbury family.

I asked if the Nanny could disclose the address of the flats so that I could offer help with
neutering to all the residents thereby reaching the mother cats owner.
Outside the flats I met a woman with a dog who told me one of the residents had a cat with
new kittens, so I went straight to the flat with my neutering leaflets. The occupant told me she
had three cats and asked me to take two of them as she was keeping the last kitten. I explained
the last kitten was female and would be pregnant herself in a few weeks, so I persuaded her to
give me mum and daughter for rehoming together and offered to neuter and chip the male
cat, bringing him back after one day.
The vet rang me the next morning to say the male cat was already both neutered and chipped,
which was impossible because the owner had never taken him to a vet!
He was chipped to an address near Southmead Hospital (about 3 miles from his Brentry home).
When I rang and queried this, I was told he had been missing for a year and had only recently
come home.
I then rang the person he was chipped to and she was overjoyed that he was alive, I explained
that after a year he had gone back to his original home. I asked both homes to contact each
other and decide where Fluffy aka Boysie should live. The Brentry home demanded him back at
first but then realised he was better off with his second owner who had a house and garden.
However, when he is let out again, he may decide to split his time between both homes all his
life!

There is a wonderful children’s book called ‘Six Dinner Sid’ by Inga Moore about a black cat
who had six homes and was only found out when all his owners took him to the same vet!
November 19th
A very thin, old tabby was brought in from Patchway by a caring resident. Named Yuki by her
rescuer, she was soon tucking into food. I scanned her, found a chip, and called her rescuer to
explain she lived in the road she was found but about ¼ of a mile further along. The rescuer,
Danny, rushed to the owner’s house expecting them to be thrilled to discover their cat was
safe. He was shocked when they responded they did not want her back. She had been
diagnosed with Dementia and would wander and not be able to find her way home. I decided
she could be the Office Cat as she was far too old to rehome.

November 20th
The first two Snowbabies, Jem and Scout were claimed today and went home to a family of
extremely excited children.

November 21st
Tortie Rosie left for her new home. This two-year-old will be living with a retired couple.

“A young tortie ran into my house, she’s obviously lost”
Said my first caller.
I admitted a friendly young cat wearing a red collar, unfortunately, there is nothing attached to
the collar and no ‘phone number on the inside. I scanned her and couldn’t find a chip, so in two
weeks she will be spayed/chipped and placed in a new home, unless her owner contacts us.
November 22nd
Secretary Jenny rang to give me the sad news that Yuki had died curled up in bed during the
night. Mercifully, she was inside in the warm and I had watched her eat a hearty supper last
night.

November 23rd
Brentry tabby mum, Slinky and her daughter Sloane left for their new home near H/Q.

November 25th
Jenny and Jill were asked to admit a tiny black and white kitten who had been bought on Gumtree for a local elderly lady who could not cope with him. He had been christened Angelino
which is so cute we will keep the name. The elderly lady needs a calm, ‘lap’ cat which I will find
for her. (When I place a mature cat with a mature new owner, I always interview the son or
daughter to ensure they are prepared to take the pet on when their parent dies or enters a
care home.)
November 26th
Took female cats, four and five, from a Southmead home to be spayed under our Assisted Neutering Scheme. Two more cats to go next week and I can close the book on this household.
November 27th
A truly kind previous adopter called Rebecca has offered to give a home to two OAP cats on
our waiting list to come in. (I have experienced the absolute best and the very worst of human
nature in the 23 years I have been rescuing cats.)
November 28th
“Would you like 3 cat beds? They are brand new – our cats don’t like them”
I’ve lost count of how many beds we have been given over 23 years by the owners of fussy
cats!

Jonny enjoying one of the new beds.

November 29th
Cute little cat Angelino was adopted this morning by a Henleaze family who have adopted from
us before. His little Felix type face was saying “Where am I going now?” as he was carried out
of the door. (Including H/Q he has had 4 homes since he was born only 9 weeks ago.)
The father of his new family works from home so I’m sure he will have lots of cuddles and very
little actual work will be done!
November 30th
Collected 3 cats to be spayed under our Assisted Neutering Scheme. (That’s a total of 6 from
one house.)
I then went to Brentry where a stray unneutered male has been trapped after being fed by a
local resident for nearly 6 months.
I brought him back to H/Q where he appeared perfectly tame. Sadly, he doesn’t have a chip.
Other cats that have been adopted in their new homes.

